
Fig. 1. Cover to Gamboa internment facility.

Internment Of Panamanian Residents Of Japanese
Ancestry In The Canal Zone During World War II

By Louis Fiset
On October 17-18, 1941, nearly two months prior to the outbreak of hostilities between Japan

and the United States, the American ambassador, Edwin C. Wilson and the Panamanian
foreign minister discussed the fate of Panamanian residents of Japanese ancestry in the event
war should break out. It was decided that, as in World War I, enemy aliens including the
Japanese would be arrested by Panamanian authorities and interned on Tabog-a Island. The
United States would assume liability and all expenses.'

Before the end of the day on Dec. 7th. 94%of writing. What correspondance was allowed
the Panamanian Japanese had been taken was initially restricted to one postcard per
into custody. A total of 153 were ultimately month. Since most families were housed at
interned, including twenty complete families. one of three stateside facilities there was
Most of the men worked as barbers, salesmen little intercamp correspondance. Many spoke
and fishermen. and wrote little English during those early

Although Ambassador Wilson advocated years.
construction of an internment camp on One coven that has surfaced provides us
Panamanian soil to hold the Japanese it was with information to suggest that Gamboa, in
ultimately decided to send them to the United addition to, or instead of Taboga Island, was
States. Therefore, after being held for 120 employed as an internment facility. This
days the Panamanians and other Central cover (Fig. 1) addressed to Senor Don Luis T.
American Japanese males were sent by the Sakiyama, is postmarked Feb. 11, 1942 from
transport ship Florida to New Orleans and Panama, and is backstamped at Gamboa
ultimately to internment camps in Texas, (Ent. Hs-11, var. c) two days later, midway
operated by the Justice Department. Fami- through the internee's 120-day stay.
lies were separated, and many individuals In all, over 2000 Latin American residents
would be repatriated to Japan on the first of Japanese ancestry were arrested and sent
voyage of the exchange ship Gripsholm. It to the United States for internment. The
would be months or years before many literature2 suggests that several groups of
families would be reunited. internees, representing a number of coun-

Little correspondance has surfaced over tries, spent short stays in the Canal Zone
the last forty years to shed light on individual throughout the War prior to transport to the
stories of the Panamanian internees. The United States. Readers should therefore be

roundup was quick, with little time for (Continued on page 8)
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Vice President's Report
Richard D. Bates, Jr.

P.O. Box 40583
Palisades Station

Washington, D.C. 20016
This past year was special for me. It

included both a national and an international
stamp meeting that I was fortunate enough to
attend. At each the Study Group held meet
ings. and the combined attendence at our
meetings at AMERIPEX and STaMpsHOW
was about 100. What an expression of interest
amoung our members and outsiders. For me,
being able to attend AMERIPEX was some
thing special. In addition to going to a show of
this calibre and to the Study Group meeting,
there was a meeting of the Board of Directors
of The Canal Zone Study GtouP. It was well
attended, including several west coasters

(Continued on page 8)

Mail Sale No. 16

Consignments for the 16th mail sale
may be sent between June 8 and July 3,
1987, to Richard H. Salz, 60-27th Avenue,
San Francisco, CA 94121. Certificates
necessary on all Scott Nos. 1,2,3, and 15.
Please ship insured or registered. The sale
will take place in either late September or
early October.

Meeting Notices
At WESTPEX '87, a regional meeting

of the CZSG at the Cathedral Hill Hotel,
Van Ness Avenue and Geary Boulevard,
San Francisco, California, on Saturday,
April 25, 1987 at 3:00 p.m. Details from
Dick Salz, 60-27th Avenue, San Fran
cisco. CA 94121. This will be the 18th
annual consecutive regional meeting to be
held at WESTPEX stamp shows!!

At CAPE X '87 in Toronto, Canada, on
'Sunday, June 14, 1987. We have requested
meeting-room space for this date at either
11:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. Watch the phila

telic press for further details, or write to
Dick Salz, 60-27th Avenue, San Francisco,
CA 94121.

There will be a meeting of the CZSG at
NAPEX in the Washington, D.C. area on
the weekend of May 29-31, 1987. The
exact dates and time will be announced
later. For information contact Richard D.
Bates, Jr. at 202-625-3149 (days).

The Canal Zone

Philatelist
First Quarter, 1987 Whole No. 82
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Want Lists Service

CANAL ZONE

Table 4
Errors and Varieties

Table 3
Major Scott Numbers

USPPS

Ten year
compound

growth
11.2%
12.7%
11.8%
7.7%

Ten year
compound

growth
11.5%
18.3%
15.4%

Five year
compound

growth
3.7%
6.6%
4.5%
3.2%

Five year
compound

growth
3.5%
8.9%
5.5%

APS

C &H STAMPS
P.O. Box 324

Syracuse, NY 13209
Phone (315) 472-1662

Table 2
Errors and Varieties

1986 1987 %
change

$266,354 $277,218 4.1%
9,303 10,228 9.9%

21,620 22,645 4.7%

Table 1
Major Scott Numbers

1986 1987 %

change
$16,653 $17,157 3.0%

4,725 4,825 2.1%
2,817 2,837 0.7%

CZSG

Postage stamps
Envelopes
Postal cards

Postage stamps
Envelopes
Postal cards

Postage stamps
Envelopes
Postal cards
Proofs

Postage stamps
Envelopes
Postal cards

Comprehensive Stock Including
singles, plate blocks, FDC's, FFC's,
B.O.B., stationery, covers and col
lateral material.

Send for Free Detailed List

plete collection of Canal Zone envelopes
(regular, air mail, and registration) is given
on the second line of the table. The third line
shows the catalogue price of a complete
collection of the regular and air mail postal
cards. The same data for all errors and
varieties listed and priced in the Scott
Specialized is shown in Table 2. Price totals
are adjusted for stamps priced in one cata
logue and not in another. For this reason the
1986 prices may not agree exactly with those
given a year ago, but all figures in the tables
presented each year are comparable.

There can be many reasons for short term
fluctuations in prices. For this reason the
compound annual percentage increases in
value over the last five and ten year periods

CAN AL ZONE inverted and colon btw. right
PAN AMA and bar, $400 ($500) Kelleher; 9b
in bl. of 4, ZONE antique $60 ($81) Kelleher;
13a in bl. of 4, CANAL antique $220 ($205)
Kelleher; 15, $1800 ($2250) Kelleher; 23g,
inv. center and ovpt., used, corner bend,
blunted perfs, $2800 ($4500) Schiff; 25, CA
spaced in bl. of 4, $75 ($105) Kelleher.

Scott No. 41, $38 ($50) Kelleher; 68-69 plus
7 unissued Arms value, dist. gum, $625
($1247) Fox; 7lb, ZONE CANAL, bl. of 4,
$625 ($1000) Kelleher; 84b, ZONE CANAL,
bl. of 4, $850 ($1200) Kelleher; C15-20, FDC,
$53 Harmers; J14, f, $200 ($300) Kelleher;
OX1, pane of 8, $170 ($300) Fox.

Addresses of above auctioneers. William
A. Fox, 676 Morris Ave., Springfield, NJ
07081; Harmers of New York, Inc. 14-16 E.
33rd St., New York, NY 10016; Daniel F.
Kelleher Co., Inc., 40 Broad St., Suite 830,
Boston, MA 02109; Jacques C. Schiff, Jr., Inc.
195 Main St., Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660.
Collectors writing for catalogues should
mention The Canal Zone Philatelist.

Scott 1987
Specialized Catalogue

Reviewed by Gilbert N. Plass
The new Scott Specialized was released in

November 1986. There are 11,090 price
changes in the book according to the pub
lisher. Most of the Canal Zone section has
been reset, as numerous changes done over
the years resulted in lines varying from dark
to very light even in the same paragraph. The
appearance is much more uniform now.

There are only 251 price changes in the
Canal Zone section, but almost all are up
ward. Many of the rarer errors and varieties
have had the catalogue price increased as a
result of the strong demand for these items at
auction. A few examples of the changes
follow. The first price is the 1987 catalogue
price, while the 1986 price is given in
parenthesis.

Scott No. lOb, L sideways, $1000 ($900);
13a, antique CANAL, $175 ($150); 14d,
antique CANAL, $1350 ($1200); 17b, $20
($17.50); 22b, vert. pr., imperf. btw., $1400
($1100); 23a, horiz. pr., imperf. btw., $900
($800); 23b, vert. pr., one without ovp., $1400
($1250); 23g, inv. center, $5000 ($4500); 31b,
inv. center, $11,000 ($10,000); 40a, wrong
portrait, $6500 ($6000); 69 var., Type A34,
5<1-1b, 7 values prepared for use, but not
issued, $1400 ($1225); 67a, ZONE inv., $3000
($2750); Ula, head and ovp. only, $1500
($1250); U2d, frame dbl., $2000 ($1750); U15,
$300 ($275); UX3a, dbl. ovp., $2750 ($2500);
UX8a, background only, $2000 ($1750); all
proofs are increased by $100.

For many years I have calculated the
catalogue price of a complete l!nused collec
tion of each major number of Canal Zone
regular, airpost, postage due, and official
(used price taken where unused is not given)
stamps. The results are given in Table 1
together with the percentage price increase
during the past year. The prices for a com-

Auctions
By Gilbert N. Plass

Only a modest number of better Canal Zone
stamps were sold at auction since our last
report (the CZSG Mail Sale is reported on
separately). In the following list the price
realized is given with the catalogue price in
parenthesis as listed in the auction catalogue.
The name of the auction house follows. All
items are unused and without serious defects
unless mentioned otherwise. All prices have
been rounded to the nearest dollar.

Scott No.1 var, N of PANAMA inv., $320
($400) Kelleher; 2, bl. of 8 with PANAMA 211.

mm below bar and colon btw. right PAN
AMA and bar, $2300 ($2850) Kelleher; 3a,

The Canal Zone Philatelist
(ISSN 0746-004 X)
A.P.S. Affiliate No. 42

Gilbert N. Plass, Editor
P.O. Box 9973

College Station, Texas 77840
Gary B. Weiss, Associate Editor

450 Blossom St.
Webster, TX 77598

The Canal Zone Philatelist (USPS 556-140)
is published quarterly for $8.00 per year
which includes membership in the Canal
Zone Study Group, 10,000 East Broadway,
Tucson, AZ 85748. Second-class postage paid
at Tucson, AZ. Send subscriptions, changes
of address and complaints of non-delivery to
the Secretary, John C. Smith, 408 Redwood
Lane, Schaumburg, IL 60193.

Display advertising accepted from CZSG
members only at the following rates per
insertion:

one column, two inches $10.00
one column, five inches 20.00
two columns, five inches 35.00

No larger advertisements than above are
accepted. Remittance must accompany copy.
Deadline for ads, first day of Mar., June,
Sept., Dec. Advertising copy should be sent to
William T. Moore, Advertising Manager,
1357 Lori Lane, Ogden, UT 84404.

Back issues of the journal, handbooks, and
other publications can be ordered from
Alfred R. Bew, 29 S. South Carolina Ave.,
Atlantic City, NJ 08401.

Articles and information for publication
should be sent to Gilbert N. Plass, Editor,
Box 9973, College Station, TX 77840.
Manuscripts must be double-spaced typed or
printed copy. Glossy photographs must be
supplied for figures of stamps or covers
which must show clearly against black back
grounds. Photocopies are not satisfactory. If
you need help, write to the Editor. The author
must advise the Editor if the article has been
published or is being considered for publica
tion elsewhere.

Copyright 1987
Canal Zone Study Group
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were calculated based on my long term data.
The results are shown in Table 3 for the
major Scott numbers and in Table 4 for the
errors and varieties. For example, a com
plete collection of the major numbers of
Canal Zone envelopes has a current catalogue
value which is equal to the catalogue value of
ten years ago increased at a compound rate of
12.7% a year over the entire ten year period.
The errors and varieties of the envelopes
show an even better ten year compound
growth of 18.3%.

CZSG Mail Sale Prices
By Gilbert N. Plass

The prices realized at the fall Canal Zone
Study Group Mail Sale were excellent for the
second year in a row. The rarer stamps and
errors brought high prices on the whole as
collectors appreciated the rarity of these
items. I can only give a few examples here of
the prices. All bidders have received a list of
the prices realized and others may obtain one
for a SASE.

A few examples ofthe expensive errors and
other stamps. Scott No. 12e used, PANAMA
inverted, bar at bottom, short perfs., $725
($800); 15, f-vf, $1600 ($2250); 3ge, inv. head,
$800 ($600); 47, diagonal gum paper crease
UL, f, $1500 ($2500); 157a, missing bridge,
$9500 ($10,000); 80, pI. bl. of 6, $1500 ($1750);
95, pI. bl. of 6, $1500 ($1750); C2, pI. bl. of 6,
$900 ($1350); 117P2, large die proof, $525
($300); UF1a, $1500 ($1250) (a small and a
large envelope sold at the same price). The
"missing bridge" stamp brought the highest
price ever realized at our mail sales. It is
clear that all Canal Zone stamps including
the most expensive may be sold satisfactorily
at our sales.

A few examples of other realizations: Scott
No.1, used, $340 ($375); 6, $85 ($90); 9, $13
($10); 9a and 9b in bl. of 4, CANAL and
ZONE antique, $100 ($82); 13b in bl. of 4,
ZONE antique, $240 ($205); 17, $15 ($10); 18,
$68 ($65); 20, $48 ($45); 26 var., imperf. at
bottom, $190; 28, $68 ($62); 29, $85 ($55); 39d,
ovpt. reading down, $120 ($125); 46, $170
($200); 47, used, $115 ($110); 49, $85 ($90); 54,
$200 ($225); 69 var., unissued 5q:,$200 ($175);
7lb in pr., ZONE inv., $285 ($276); 7ld,
ZONE CANAL, $320 ($250); 120-135, $110
($109); C5a, dropped "2", $80 ($85); COl-7, 14,
$100 ($114); 26, Bliss provisional postage due,
$300; J1, $76 ($65); J17a, POSTAGE DUE
double, $340 ($400); 01-7, 9 (03 CTO), others
og, $135 ($121); OX3a, $28 ($30); U14, $390
($550); U15, $260 ($275); UC2, $270 ($160);
UXl, $38 ($35); UX2, $155 ($160); UX4, $150
($150); UX7, $72 ($75);

Stamp Market Tips
John Ross writing in his column "Stamp

Market Tips" in Linn's Stamp News states:
"In 1929, with the inauguration of airmail
service stamps available at the post office
were surcharged with the rate for airmail
which was 15q:. A total of 100,000 stamps
were ordered. They went on sale in April

1929. Two years later supplies became be
came low, and another batch was ordered.
The new batch went on sale on March 1, 1931.
A total of 32,027 were placed on sale.

"Collectors were slow to discover that the
"5" in the "15" of the second printing differed
from the first in that it has a curved flag
(Scott C2). When this second type of sur
charge was discovered, it was too late. Most of
the stamps had been sold for postage.

"I consider this stamp to be one of the
scarcest of the Canal Zone issues. The 1987
Scott catalog lists the stamp for $135,
unchanged from the 1986 catalog. Current
retail price is close to full Scott. You might
have difficulty finding this little rarity. I
believe the stamp is underpriced and even
tually will sell for much higher prices."

Panama Canal
Postal Markings

By Lawson Entwistle
Several postal markings are known from

the period when the French were still work
ing on the Panama Canal that include the
words "CAN AL DE PANAMA". These mark
ings have the town name and a straight-line
date with the month in French, either com
pletely written out or abbreviated, with
"CAN AL DE PANAMA" at the bottom (Figs.
1 and 2). The French, under their concession
rights, were not allowed to operate a postal
system as contrasted to tne later period when
the United States did. According to one list of
pre-1904 post offices, the Panama govern
ment operated only at Gatun and Gorgona
along the railroad, in addition to the terminal
points at Colon and Panama (City).

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

The "French" markings, in all except one
example, are found only on the envelope, not
canceling the stamps. The stamps are can
celed at Colon, or Panama, by the normal
Panama-type device of the period.

Without having any proof, the scenario
may have been that French employees could
deliver outgoing mail to the local office of the
French canal company which would then see
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that the mail was delivered to a Panama post
office with the correct amount of postage
paid. The"CANALDE PANAMA" marking
may be no more than an acknowledgment of
receipt by the French office.

These markings are scarce and are known
from Panama, Colon, Culebra, Emperador,
and Obispo. The Culebra marking has been
seen only on a loose copy of the 5c blue map
stamp of Panama, Scott No. 17. The present
known period of usage ranges from 1888
to 1899.

Possibly some records still exist that could
clarify this mystery.

Booklet Pane Survey
The results of the survey of booklet pane

positions mailed to members and known
booklet pane collectors over a year ago have
been compiled and are listed in the accom
panying Table. The survey was organized by
the Potomac Chapter of the CZSG. For addi
tional details about the nature of the positions
for flat plate booklet panes printed on 360
su bject sheets please refer to the booklet pane
section of the Seott Speeialized Catalogue of
United States Stamps and page 280 of Canal
Zone Stamps, by Gilbert N. Plass, Geoffrey
Brewster, and Richard H. Salz. As of the date
of compilation in August 1986, 60 responses
had been received. Thus, the numbers in the
Table should reflect, at best, relative scarce
ness of the different positions. Additional
effort was made to contact known collectors

of bookletp~~s. Becl!~s.~ t~ totallllll!l~e~
reported of some positions is very low, if one

SUPERB SALE
The following Canal Zone stamps are guaranteed
to be genuine and are offered for immediate sale:

1 Fine trop OG, '84 PFC $ 360.
9b. Antique ZONE pos 48 (1500) in blk of

4, XF LH 110.
lOa. Invert blk 4, VF NH PO fresh 1400.
29 VF HR 50.

3ge. Inverted Center, Upper Right blk 8
(2x4) w Iplate No. in selv. Stamps
are centered to right, LH. 4295.

35 Superb NH huge mgns 150.
56g. VF NH Rare Beauty. Sold in 1920 in

stapled booklet of two panes for
25¢; this the bottom pane removed
intact with selvedge, tropical gum,
hint of perf weakening, but no
separation, light foxing of outside
corners of bottom two stamps. 900.

56g. Covers and interleaving for above
pane, foxed but presentable. Offered
to buyer of above lot first for $25,
then separately $45.

67 Fine NH trap $500, perfS just touch 350.
94 VF-XF, NH 350.
103 VF NH $35, Fine NH 25.
134 25¢ top plate blk 6 VF-XF NH 325.
J3 Superb NH wide margins, PFC cert 1500.
Wrong Font Canal or Zone Wanted.
We have a deep stock of CZ singles mint and used,
plates, booklet panes, covers, and stationery.
Please sent wantlist. We also have a list available
for SASE.

We are serious BUYERS of the finest Canal Zone

collections. You will find the prices we are willing
to pay for quality material assembled over the
years to be TOPS. Please consider us when you are
selling your collection or duplicates.

DEL PARKER APS & ANA LM
PO Box 998, Mercer Island, WA 98040

206-232-2560



Canal Zone Booklet Pane Survey
Identifying

NumberScott Catalog Number
Guide Lines

Per 36071e73a 84d 106a117a
and

SubjectPrinting Printing
Position

ArrowsSheet1st 2nd1st2nd Total

A

none3125 414211258195320
B

GL, arrow at Right1 43 7
C

GL, arrow at Left11 1314
D

Plate #12 14346
H

GL at Right361081487 44
I

GL at Left326 713133264
J

GL at Bottom874 4111163881
K

GL at Rand B11 1261837
L

GLatLandB 11 *22023
M

GL at Top8 *8 8
N

GLatTandR 1 0
0

GLatTandL 1 0
Total

41 65611455139 269644

* an example of this position was reported orally after the initial compilation of this survey,
but its existence has not been confirmed.

Plate Numbers Reported on Position D

ASDA - APS - CZSG - BIA

Comprehensive List Free
#10 S.A.S. E. (22¢) Appreciated

by manufacturers'

numbers & description
for sale.

Send for our list of

pee's, mint & used

stationery, FD's,

flight covers,

obliterators on cover,

also stamps,
mint & used in

singles & multiples.

We also fill want lists.

Canal Zone

Picture Post Cards

Give us a try.

Conroy Philatelic Company
P.O. Box 81

West Redding, CT 06896-0081

117a
#132718 1
#132719 1

#132720 24
#13272117

106a
#115460 1

P.O. BOX 132A

ALBERTSON, NY 11507

CANAL ZONE
BRUCE L. HECHT

71e
#15961 1
#15964 1

cutting knives are positioned with respect to
some marker (such as the distance from the
edge of the sheet) and thus may consistently
cut on one side of the guide line. This would be
even more likely to occur on short production
runs such as those for Canal Zone booklets.

Editor's Note. It might seem at first that
the number of panes from Pos. H should be
the same within fluctuations as the number

from Pos. I and the same for K and L. George
Brett writes in a letter that the numbers for
these corresponding positions are not equal
on United States panes. The reason is appar
ently that the cut is not made at random with
respect to the guide line, but rather the

The Progressive Matchstick
The matchstick variety on Scott Nos. J25

and J29 is well known. This non-constant

variety was probably caused by incompletely
liquified ink that did not stick into the deeper
recesses of the engraved plate. The four
examples shown in Figs. 1-4 illustrate the
variations in this variety. The "matchstick"
really ranges from a "toothpick" to a "baseball
bat"!

Lawson Entwistle

or two major collections were not included in
this compilation, these results could be con
siderably distorted.

The number of panes reported from posi
tions B, C, and D seems unusually. low,
because these positions are the most likely to
be saved and do not depend on how the
cutting was done with respect to the guide
line. The number of panes from position D is
very low given the total number of panes
reported, and the relative numbers of panes
of 117a with plate numbers 132718 and
132719 compared to numbers 132720 and
132721 seem distorted. Finally, the number
of panes reported from the first printing of
73a seems abnormally high compared to the
second printing, considering that the ratio of
these two printings is 4 to 3.

The compilers of this survey welcome thl
chance to add additional panes, particularly
from the less frequently reported positions, to
this compilation. Please send any additions
to: R.D. Bates, Jr., PO Box 40583, Washing
ton, DC 20016. Please indicate whether panes
have been purchased within the last year or
were previously in your collection.

R.D. Bates, Jr.
Richard Larkin

Figs. 1-4. Progressive Matchstick.
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Fig. 1. Registered letter from Jamaica to Las Cascadas.

Mail Into The Canal Zone
By Lawson Entwistle

(Continued from p. 29, WholeNo. 81)

A registered letter from Jamaica to Las
Cascadas needed only six days. It was mailed
at Mavis Bank (20 miles northeast of
Kingston) on June 25, 1907. One 2Y:;dArms
type is on the front, and two Id were used to
seal the flap. It passed through the Kingston
office on June 26th, as shown by the oval
registered marking on the front, Fig. 1.

Since the address was Republic of Panama,
the letter went first to the Panama post office,
arriving there on July 1st., then taken to the
Ancon office (type Rg-4 in red) the same day
and continued on to Las Cascadas (type Rg-5a
in magenta).

.(To becontinued)

Covers of Interest
The cover shown in Fig. 2 was carried on

the first flight from Cristobal to Mexico City
on Apr. 18, 1932. It bears a complete set ofthe
six values originally issued in 1931 as the first
definitive air mail issue. This cover is
through the courtesy of John C. Smith.

He also sends the cover shown in Fig. 3.
Can anyone share information with him on
the Lindbergh Day Canal Zone marking? He
would also like to know in what period the
Free of Duty marking was used in New York.
His address is 408 Redwood Lane, Schaum
burg, IL 60193.

Book Reviews
By David L. Farnsworth

The United States General Accounting
Office, Post Office Box 6015, Gaithersburg,
Maryland 20877, makes single copies of its
reports available at no charge at the address
above or by phone at (202) 275-6241. Three
reports from April 1986 are reviewed below.

Financial Audit: Panama Canal Com
mission's Financial Statements FY 1984 and
1983 (GAOjAFMD-86-15, Accession Number
129553, April 8), 67 pages.

This is a report of an audit by the Acting
Comptroller General of the United States in
which he takes issue on three points:
accounting for a reserve fund for floating
equipment, disposition of interest due the

United StatesQI1 its canal inv_estment,and a_
transfer of funds to Panama. Various
documentation is in the report including a
letter of rebuttal from D.P. McAuliffe,
Administrator, Panama Canal Commission.
The disagreements are based on differing
interpretations of the Treaties of 1977 and
the subsequent legislation.

Revenue Estimate: Panama Canal Com
mission Estimated Revenue for Fiscal Year
1987 (GAOjAFMD-86-35, Accession Num
ber 129608, April 15), 6 pages.

This report of the Comptroller General of
the United States approves the Panama Canal
Commission's estimated fiscal year 1987
operating revenues of $444 million, tolls of
$312 million, and non toll revenues of
$132 million.

Panama Canal: Establishment of Commis
sion to Study Sea-Level Canal and Alterna
tives (GAOjNSIAD-86-97BR, Accession
Number 130017, April 29), 13 pages.

This is a briefing report to the Honorable
Webb Franklin, House Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Committee, from Frank C.
Conahan of the GAO. It concerns the tri
lateral (U.S. - Panama - Japan) Canal
Alternatives Study Commission established
to examine alternatives to the present canal,
including a sea-level canal. The Treaties of
1977 mandated a study of the feasability of a
sea-level canal. An appendix contains an
useful chronology of events related to this
issue.

New Early Dates
Ken Flagg of Sunnyvale, California re

ports new "early" dates for the following
postal stationary items:

UPSS No. 34 (Scott U13) postmarked
Balboa Heights, APR 1, 1933

'UPSS No. 51a (Scott U16) postmarked
France Field, JUN 5, 1942

Please make the necessary update in your
catalog of The Postal Stationery of the Canal
Zone. And many thanks to Ken for passing on
this information. Incidentally, the new date
for UPSS No. 34 makes more sense than the
three year gap which presently exists be
tween UPSS Nos. 32, 33, 35 and UPSS No. 34.

Fig. 3. Lindbergh day, Jan. 11, 1928.
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Fig. 2. First Flight to Mexico City, Apr. 18, 1932.
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Winners
At three shows, four awards, to DAVID J.

SMITH for his exhibit "Canal Zone Postal
Stationery 1907-1978": at RIPE X XXI held
September 27-28 in Warwick, R.I., a Silver
award and a UPSS first certificate; at
Boston's Philatelic Show '86 held Oct., 24-26
at the Sheraton Conference Center in Box
borough, Mass. a Silver-bronze award; and at
the ASDA National Postage Stamp Show
held at the Seventh Regiment Armory, New
York City on Oct. 30-Nov. 2 a Silver-bronze.

At FLORE X '86 held Oct. 31-Nov. 2 at
Orlando, Florida, Vermeil awards were
gathered by RAYMOND W. IRESON for his
two exhibits: "The Panama Canal Story"
which also received the American Topical
Association Award, and "Panama Isthmus
Mails."

At VAPEX '86 held Nov. 21-23 at the
Convention Center in Virginia Beach, Vir
ginia, a Gold award and the American
Philatelic Society Medal of Excellence, 1900-



1940, was won by RI CHARD F. LARKIN for
his exhibit "Booklet Panes and Covers 
United States and Possessions 1900-1950."

These members of the CZSG have made a

significant contribution to Canal Zone phi
lately and are to be applauded for their
efforts in bringing Canal Zone exhibits to the
attention of the philatelic fraternity. Con
gratulations to all.

R.H. Salz

Associate Editor Appointed
In accordance with the CZSG by-laws,

Gary B. Weiss, M.D., is hereby appointed to
the newly created position of Associate Edi
tor for The Canal Zone Philatelist effective
January 1, 1987.

Richard H. Salz
President CZSG

Fig. 1. Modified Albrook Field cancel used for Rio Hato.

Pablo, Camp Chiva, Matachin, Tabernilla, cancels are Upham, Madden Dam, France
Miraflores, Monte Lirio, Toro Point, Rio A.F.B., Ft., DeLesseps APO 841, Rio Hato
Hato, Frijoles, Ft. Grant, Chagres and San APO 838 and Camp Paraiso APO 833.
Jose Is. APO 897. Other slightly less scarce

Table 1.
Scarce Post Offices

$100.56

Tough Post Offices
By John C. Smith

TOTAL 902
Average cost per piece - 11.15Q:
(Average cost per piece one year earlier
- 8.03Q:)

Number of pieces mailed -
Domestic to subscribers 857
Domestic & foreign free 14
Foreign to subscribers 31 1985

Postage Used ListedSold For

Gov't. Cover

$ 25.00$ 48.00

#9, 10(2)

$ 60.00$ 76.00
FFC

10.009.00
#22 PPC

30.0044.00

#5 PPC

$ 50.00$ 64.00
#38

N/A110.00

#38 PPC

20.0026.00

Dov'LCo-'LeL_

-$_40,00 ____ $ 54.00_

Gov't. Cover

40.0054.00
Gov't. Cover

40.0046.00

Gov't. Cover
7.5013.00

#106

10.0019.00

#UX2(S3)

$ 75.00$ 36.00
#UX2(S3)

125.00

#UX1(Sl)

25.0036.00

#UXl(Sl)

25.00+50.00
#22 PPC

45.0046.00
31 PPC

20.00
#117

27.50
#22

100.00
#22 PPC

20.00
US C25

13.50
#106

12.50
#106

15.0036.00
#31 PPC

30.00
Gov't. Cover

25.00

#UX10

$ 35.00
#117(2)

15.00

#UX1(Sl)

25.0048.00

(3 Covers)

75.00130.00

(3 Covers)

75.00130.00

(3 Covers)

75.00130.00
#UX1

25.0042.50
#39

100.00130.00

#32
75.0085.00

#142-145(4FDC's)

25.00
#42

20.0026.00Post Office

* Taken from private dealer lists

(P.M. Mod) = Pedro Miguel Modified Cancel, Hs-11
(Albr. F. Mod) = Albrook Field Modified Cancel, Hs-14
(FFC) = First Flight Cover
(PPC) = Picture Post Card

Camp Chiva (P.M. Mod)

Matachin
David-APO 841
Tabernilla

Bohio
Crist. Sta. B
Ft. Grant

Camp Chiva (P.M ..ModL
Camp Chiva (P.M. Mod)
Camp Chiva (P.M. Mod)
DeLessepe-APO 830
Madden Dam

Tabernilla
* Tabernilla

Tabernilla
Tabernilla
Tabernilla

* Tabernilla

* Upham
* San Pablo
* San Pablo
* Rio Hato-APO 836
* Madden Dam

Madden Dam
* Matachin
* David-APO 841

* Rio Hato (Albr. F. Mod)
* Rio Rato (Albr. F. Mod)

San Pablo
Matachin
Gorgona
Tabernilla
Tabernilla
Crist. Sta. A
Crist. Sta. B

* France A.F.B.
Ancon (M-2a)

1984

Year

1982

1980

1981

CZP Mailing Costs

There are few covers around with the
scarce town cancels, less than for many of the
higher valued Canal Zone stamps. Yet the
prices realized for these town cancels are
considerably less in comparison, as shown in
Table 1.

The following listed towns are the hardest
to find: Bohio, Cristobal Sta. A & B, San

Our Business Manager, Lawson P.
Entwistle, has provided a breakdown of the
CZP mailing costs as figured by the U,S.
Postal Service:
Details on postage charges - third quar
ter, 1986
Average weight: 0.0750 Ib/piece
% advertising - 12.08%

a) Charge for advertising - 12.08% of total
weight for e<LclLPJ!r(:elll9~t~one at rates -1.9_83-
of 15.8Q:to 28.9Q:per lb $ 3.09

b) Non-advertising portion 87.92% of total
weight at 11.8Q:per lb $ 6.49

c) Per piece (regardless of zone) at 12.3Q:
each $106.03

d) Credit for non-advertising portion at
87.92% x $0.03 x number of
pieces -$ 22.76

e) In-county mailing (Pima County)
at 9.1(/:per lb $ .10
at 4.9Q:per piece $ .35

f) All foreign mailings (these are excluded
from all above classifications)
at 22Q:per piece $ 7.26
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fly specks and other varieties that will be
illustrated in the Philatelist in coming
months. Some of these are truly mouth
watering, and my greatest regret here is that
I wind up holding only a photograph. But the
chance to see friends and to talk about Canal
Zone stamps with them made these two
meetings high points, philatelicaHy, of-this
year for me, and a worthy subject of this
report. A nice thing about being a philatelist
is that one can do things in one's own way.
But, my advice is that, if there is a show in
your area, plan to attend. And if you would
like to do so, organize a get-together of CZSG
members there. It need not be anything very
formal. But the experience is well worth it.

$3495Album through 1978

Scott 24

!mv·~H~~,~-- --- --- --- - -- - -- -- - - - - _:

• No need to purchase yearly supple
ments. US. Trust Territories issues
covered separately in the Scott US.
Trust Territories Album.

-----------------------

Scott 29
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AVAILABLE NOW AT
YOUR LOCAL DEALER
OR DIRECT FROM:

Po. BOX 828, SIDNEY, OH 45365
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Scott 27-~. __ ', v

Scott i2
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FEATURING:
• Spaces for all major variety stamps

of Canal Zone, Cuba (US. Admin
istration issues), Danish West In
dies, Guam, Hawaii, and Philip
pines (US. Administration issues).

• Each stamp pictured or described and
arranged in order by Scott number.

• A handsome, sturdy binder is stan
dard with this album - not tacked
on at an extra cost.

• Chemically neutralized paper pro
tects your stamps for generations.

• Paper just the right thickness to
make collecting a pleasure.

u.s.POSSESSIONS ALBUM

Vice-President's Report -
(Continued from page 1)

that I met for the first time. Moreover, this
get-together gave us a chance to discuss the
directions we would like to see the organi
zation take during the coming decade.

The American Philatelic Society meeting
in August was much closer to home, but it too
brought representation from a wide range of
places. Some of the names that I knew
materialized as real people attached to them.
One appeared with a wealth of examples of

Hate: The Peruvian Japanese and the
United States. Seattle: University of
Washington Press, 1981.

CANAL ZONE

COLLECT THE SCOTT WAY..... WITH SCOTT'S

Un'Watermarked

APS

CZSG

PANAMA "ARMS" UNLISTED SET

ScottA34-5¢, 10¢, 12¢, 15¢, 1b
Complete Set (#68 & #69 included)

RARE - Only a Few Exist
A. 100% Sound, Tropical a.G., Fine

to Very Fine centering, most V.F.,
Cat. $1,247.50 ... Net $1,250

B. Same, Fine + to Ex. Fine
Centering, 24¢, and 1b
F. to V.F., Rest Ex. F.,
Exceptional Set. Net $1,500

YOUR CANAL ZONE
AND OTHER U.S. POSSESSIONS

WANT LIST SOLICITED

Satisfaction or Immediate Refund

Gladly Sent on Approval
with References

Installment Payment Terms
if Desired

(No Interest or Carrying Charges)
JACK E. MOLESWORTH, INC.

88 Beacon Street
Boston. Mass. 02108

Phone

(617) 523-2522

CSA

One nice example of a scarce town cancel is
shown in Fig. 1 This cover has a modified
HS-14 Albrook Field cancel used at Rio Hato
during WWII, note the missing center bar in
the killer. Another unusual point is that it has
two censor marks. The No. 234 censor
number appears to be used for RioHato mail,
if so, this is the only one reported so far, and
No. 00098 is a known Balboa Civil censor
number, according to Harry Metzler, our
censor expert. Anyone that has another
censored cover with #234please notify Harry.

Table I is a listing of seldom seen Post
Office cancellations on cover offered during
the last five years, to my knowledge. Perhaps
it will also aid as a guide in obtaining covers
of this type. All the information was compiled
from the CZSG auctions, sales by private
dealers and auction houses.

Thanks to Lawson Entwistle, author of The
Postal Markings of the Canal Zone, and all
others who contributed data.

Interment -
(Continued from page 1)

on the lookout for wartime correspondance to
and from the Canal Zone bearing Japanese
surnames. Please forward to Louis Fiset,
7554 Brooklyn Ave., NE, Seattle, WA 98115,
photocopies of any material for study and
future report in The Canal Zone Philatelist.
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